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Operations Report  Sept. 1, 2016 

In Summary: July-August 2016: 

Facility Commissioning - Design Drawings ready for approval, first phase renovations completed 

JFCF Governance policies next draft completed 

9 more Tenants reviewed for approval by the Board 

Financials handover to new bookkeeper in progress, Operations budget to be tabled shortly, Capital 
budget to be tabled once Construction drawings completed. 

Leases: Folk Fest Offer to Lease accepted, they have moved into cold storage; now need a formal lease, 
Santas Anonymous - agreed short-term lease, design of future warehouse, paperwork underway 

Communications/Technology Infrastructure -  work moving forward with key providers of core business 
solutions (fibre-optic, phones, software/architecture planning and support) 

Fundraising – Folk Music Festival provided a gift of $262,500 

Tour of building with Melcor for potential assistance with Property Management 

In Detail: Completed July-August: 

Operations - Communications/Tenancy/Fundraising 

 Reached out to all current Tenant applicants (21 active at this time to confirm continued interest)

 Connected with active donors (EOCF, Stollery, ESRI, TELUS)

 Moved forward with 9 Tenant applicants by Centre Operations and Management Committee

1) Canadian Celiac Association Edmonton Chapter

2) Community Options – A Society for Children and Families

3) LIFT – Lifestyle  Helping Hands  (3 seniors driving programs amalgamated)

4) SSVP – Society St Vincent de Paul – Western Region Council (warehouse March-June)

5) SSVP – Edmonton Central Council (warehouse year-round)

6) Centre d’accueil et d’etablissement du Nord de l’Alberta (le CAE) (warehouse)

7) Starfish Family Resources Society

8) Cystic Fibrosis

9) Autism Society of Edmonton Area

Foundation Governance/Finance/Administration 

 Financials: handover of book keeping to Diana Davis almost completed; met with auditor, working on
cash flows, restricted funds reporting, reporting of loans.  Staffing reduced to save costs,

 HR – Max S., Manager of Facility Commissioning, is no longer on staff; however will review any Property 
Management work until we have Melcor or other signed on.  Max is working on an hourly contract basis

 Board Governance Manual, uploaded for next version to be reviewed.  Michelle has volunteered to help
Debbie hopes to work with Michelle K. on draft of HR policies and Diana Davis for Finance policies drafts
before tabling to board.

 JFC office has moved from Christmas Bureau back to Corus Entertainment for the next 18 months.
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Next 60 days: 

Tax Exemption Application for Jerry Forbes Centre awaits City of Edmonton response. 

Payment process for first Charity leases and Onboarding package to be completed 

HR and Finance policy review 

Operations Plan and policy and processes first draft by November. 

Move forward with next Tenant Applicants (up to 8 more active) 

Operations – Communications/Tenancy/Fundraising 

Follow up with Oilers Foundation, Servus Credit Union, Western Diversification, Melcor, Stollery, ESRI, 
Group2, and TELUS).  

Begin stewarding other donors (Worley Parsons, Corus/Shaw, others?) as prioritized 

Prepare a package for presentation to sub-trades of Synergy Builds, to introduce the project and open the 
door for ask of trades to donate a portion of their work. Synergy is supplying a list of trades so we can 
identify existing connections and priorities 

Prepare donor recognition program that will help to solidify donation agreements 

An Onboarding package for both Charities and individual staff and volunteers are in the works. These 
include guidelines for social media, branding, media relations, work habits in an open environment, habits 
to cultivate in shared spaces, etc. 

Planning for annual report has begun, will be a more branded report, still created in-house 

Develop a package for presentation to Tenant Partners upon Board approval. This will be the first step of 
onboarding and include information that should be reviewed by their Boards, such as the acceptance 
letter. Will ask for Board guidance once we present templates. 

Foundation Governance/Finance and Administration 

Cash Flow with actuals vs. budgets updated with renovation estimates from Synergy; add Plan B 
occupancy in March 2018 

Records hand-over to Auditor 

Opportunities/Threats: 

o Unknown date for J. Ennis exit

o Leases and Offer to Lease need legal documents finalized before staff can process tenants

o FUNDRAISING – we are assuming we will succeed in raising at least $1 million this year to complete
renovation of the existing warehouse and office (total $3 million reno); however in order to complete the
expansion of the office spaces, an estimated $2 million is required to be raised and a potential to add a
separate campaign to fund the capital reserve.  Board discussion required.

o Santas Anonymous has not paid operating costs since our May opening and this has become a financial
burden.  Will look to raise additional $40,000.

Financial Reports to be tabled at the meeting 


